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32 Days NZ North & South Islands Self-Drive Tour 

About the holiday 

Your ultimate New Zealand self-drive tour begins in the North Island, before discovering the 

stunning wonders of the South Island. Reclaim your sense of adventure and discover the 

Kiwi spirit on this itinerary that sets just the right relaxing pace so you won’t skip over a 

single corner. 
 

Stop in Auckland, Bay of Islands, The Coromandel, Rotorua, Hawk's Bay, Wellington, 

Kaikoura, Queenstown, Mt Cook, Milford Sound, Franz Josef Glacier and finish in 

Christchurch. 
 

The highlights are already happening by day-2, as you travel north to reach Waipoua Forest. 

There’s plenty of time to explore Paihia at your leisure, before heading to the white sandy 

beach of Coromandel and unique geothermal area of Rotorua. Next stop in the North Island 

is mighty Huka Falls, before travelling to Wellington via the lake-side resort town of Taupo, 

Hawke’s Bay and Wairarapa. 
 

A journey across Cook Strait sets you up for a spectacular South Island experience. Explore 

the famous wine area of Marlborough and the whale watching capital of New Zealand – 

Kaikoura. Follow the glacier-fed Lake Pukaki and Tasman River to the alpine village of 

Aoraki-Mt Cook. After ample time to enjoy the many thrills of Queenstown, enjoy a coach 

tour to Milford Sound for a breathtaking cruise. The itinerary also covers the beautiful area 

around Wanaka and a chance to see breathtaking Fox Glacier.  
 

This self-drive tour of New Zealand is nothing short of spectacular. Enjoy the idyllic and 

fantastic scenes around each turn, from Auckland to Christchurch! 

 

Travel dates 

Departs daily* 
2024 & 2025 – 25 January to 31 March, 25 April to 10 June, 25 July to 10 September,  

6 October to 30 November 
 
*Subject to confirmation at time of booking. Price may vary depending on travel dates. Contact us for 
current rates and travel at other times of the year. 



 

 

Holiday inclusions 

Independent self-drive package: 

Car hire – 32 days Mid-size vehicle with unlimited kilometres 

 Pick up Auckland Airport & drop off Christchurch Airport 

Accommodation – 31 nights in 3- & 4-star hotels & motels, based on twin share 

Ferry – Interislander Ferry from Wellington to Picton 

Sightseeing – Milford Sound Day Tour by Coach & Nature Cruise 
 

Package excludes: 

Flights to New Zealand – contact us for the latest airfare deals from Australia 
Car hire extras, such as fuel, road tolls, insurance excess waivers etc. 
Meals & sightseeing not specified in the inclusions 
Optional tours & activities 
Airport transfers, pick up and drop off hire car at the airports 
Personal items, such as drinks, snacks, laundry etc. 
Travel insurance is essential 
Prices are based on twin share, please contact us for single rates 

 

This package is subject to confirmation by the car company, hotels and local operators. 

Cancellation fees & booking conditions apply. 

 
 

Please call Australia & NZ Travel Company on 1300 168 910 for full details 

Or send an email to hello@anztravelco.com 

 



 

Optional activities 

In the itinerary, you’ll see suggestions for places to see and things to do while in New Zealand. 
Though, your time is your own and free to explore what interests you most.  
 
Here are some of our top recommendations for optional activities: 

 Twilight Encounter, evening tour of the Waipoua Forest with local Maori guides 

 Cape Reinga & 90 Mile Beach Trip 

 Hole in the Rock & Cape Brett Cruise 

 Maori Mitai Cultural Evening with traditional feast 

 Admission to Te Puia’s Geothermal Valley 

 Admission to Skyline Skyrides 

 Relax at the Polynesian Spa 

 Grape Escape Wine Tour in Napier 

 Pukaha Mount Bruce Nature & Wildlife Reserve 

 

If you wish to pre-book sightseeing tours, speak to your travel designer  

or email hello@anztravelco. com 



Itinerary 

DAY1 Arrive Auckland 
Welcome to Auckland! At the airport, once you’ve moved through customs and collected your 
baggage, it’s time to sign for your rental car and check-in at your accommodation. You’ve 
landed on the doorstep of New Zealand’s largest city, an idyllic setting overlooking the 
forested Waitakere Ranges, the sheltered Manukau Harbour and the island-studded Hauraki 
Gulf to the north. 
No wonder over a million people choose to live here! Beautiful beaches and dreamy offshore 
islands are just half an hour from the city. In fact, the sea is so much a part of the place that an 
unusually high number of people own their own boats giving the city its moniker of the ‘City 
of Sails’. 
 
DAY2 Auckland – Hokianga 
This morning head north out of Auckland for an hour and a half before turning west and 
taking a step back in time. You’ll find an optional stop at the Matakohe Kauri Museum gives 
you some great insight to the area you are traveling through. Continue north through 
Dargaville and the Waipoua Forest before arriving at Hokianga Harbour. As dusk falls into 
night, there’s the option to enjoy a magical evening in the Waipoua Forest, accompanied by a 
local Maori guide and many spoken legends. 
 
DAY3 Hokianga - Bay of Islands 
A relaxing day today. Sleep in and take your time heading east over to the Bay of Islands. 
Take some time to visit Kerikeri on the way for arts, crafts, antiques and see one of the oldest 
buildings in the country – the Stone Store. 
Then you can make your way to Paihia, holiday resort of the North and gateway to the 
beautiful Bay of Islands. (3 nights) 
 
DAY4 Cape Reinga and 90 Mile Beach (optional tour) 
Today you might like to opt for a coach tour to Cape Reinga, the northernmost tip of New 
Zealand. On the tour there are numerous stops to take in the scenic highlights and activities. 
Start with the easy 20-minute boardwalk through the Puketi Kauri Forest. Then thunder along 
Ninety Mile Beach and sledge down the sand dunes there. Take a swim and dig for shellfish. 
See the picturesque village of Mangonui. Your Coach Captain’s local knowledge and 
informative commentary will make this trip one to remember. 
 
DAY5 Cape Brett and the Bay of Islands (optional tour) 
You can relax today and enjoy the Bay of Islands in a number of ways. One recommendation 
is a cruise to the famous Hole in the Rock and Cape Brett. 
On the optional tour, board the luxury catamaran which will whisk you on a comfortable 
journey out through game fishing waters to the Cape Brett Lighthouse. Next is Motukokako 
Island and the famous “Hole in the Rock” where the group makes a passage through the Hole 
and on to the Grand Cathedral Cave. 



On the return journey the cruise takes its time and meanders through the inner islands. View 
sandy beaches, beautiful bays and marine wildlife as the skipper gives an informative 
commentary. Included is an island stopover on beautiful Urupukapuka Island. 
As the catamaran docks at the Historic Otehei Bay, enjoy the white sandy beach, picturesque 
views and its rich archaeological landscape. On the way back, you might like to stop off at the 
quaint seaside village of Russell (New Zealand’s first capital) where you can take some time to 
wander around and enjoy. 
 
DAY6 Bay of Islands – Auckland 
It’s a good day for exploring today as there are many possibilities for stops on the way down 
south. At Waipu turn left to Waipu Cove and follow that road down through Langs Bach and 
Mangawhai. Waipu Cove is the local surf beach in the area. Further on, at the old Bohemian 
settlement of Puhoi have a drink and sample some local cheese. Stay in Auckland tonight. 
 
DAY7 Auckland – Coromandel 
Head south out of Auckland, then take the turnoff to the east to the Coromandel Peninsula. 
There were a number of gold rushes in this fairly remote area in the 1800’s but now it is well 
known for its light sandy beaches, great fishing and surfing Stop at Tairua tonight. 
 
DAY8 Coromandel 
With sparkling azure waters, white sandy beaches, tree lined coastal roads and secluded bays 
just waiting to be explored, The Coromandel is one of those special places - breathtaking and 
unforgettable. The protected forest and marine parks are easily accessed so you can go and 
discover their delights. Dramatic landmarks and a unique thermal beach with hot water 
bubbling up from deep in the earth are just some of the many surprises that await on this 
coastline of contrasts. Enjoy the day. 
 
DAY9 Coromandel – Rotorua 
Head south today along the East Coast of the North Island. You can stop at the less populous 
beach of Whiritoa before visiting the gold mining town of Waihi. Continue past Tauranga 
through some great gorges and old native forests before arriving in the tourist city of Rotorua. 
This evening there’s the option to be picked up and taken to the Mitai Village for a unique and 
unforgettable cultural experience. Be enthralled by the natural bush setting, see warriors in 
traditional dress paddle an ancient warrior canoe (waka) down the Wai-o-whiro stream and 
see glow worms in their natural habitat. See the traditionally cooked hangi meal being lifted 
from the ground. During the cultural performance, learn about our past, carvings and ta moko 
(tattoo art). (2 nights) 
 
DAY10 Rotorua 
Rotorua has been known for its geothermal activity for over 150 years now and today you are 
able to see, feel, smell and hear some of this wonder of nature.  



A visit to Te Puia is recommended. Experience the raw power of Te Whakarewarewa 
geothermal valley with bubbling mud pools, steaming vents and the world famous Pohutu 
Geyser. Take a journey into the heart of Maori culture, arts and crafts.  
 
Then you may opt to ride on the 8-seater gondola which climbs up the side of Mt Ngongotaha 
and experience Rotorua’s most spectacular views with Skyline Skyrides. This is a fun, all age, 
all weather attraction with views of the City and Lake Rotorua. You can have lunch here at the 
café or restaurant, and enjoy the fresh air a little more if you decide to ride a cart down the 
Luge. At the end of the day you may wish to relax at the Polynesian Spa, where there’s a 
choice of 7 hot mineral spring pools – or upgrade to some wonderful treatments from the Spa 
such as the Aix Massage. 
 
DAY11 Rotorua – Taupo 
It’s only a short drive inland today to Lake Taupo, New Zealand’s largest lake, so you can stop 
and explore along the way. Start at the Aratiatia Rapids – a unique feature of the power 
generation system on the Waikato River. 
Continue onwards and you can stop to visit the mighty Huka Falls on the Waikato River before 
reaching Taupo on the shores of Lake Taupo. Here you can relax in a thermal hot pool, take a 
cruise on the lake or simply explore the area further. This is a trout fishing area. 
 
DAY12 Taupo - Hawke's Bay 
You can visit the Taupo Hot Springs Spa if you’d like another hot swim on the way to Napier. 
From here you have quite a variety of scenery as you ascend to the volcanic plateau then 
across mountains and valleys to Hawke’s Bay. Make your way to Napier city which was 
destroyed by an earthquake and fire in 1931. 
Napier was rebuilt in the Art Deco style and is known as one of the best Art Deco cities of the 
world. Art Deco tours are available, and you can also take a walk along Marine Parade or up 
Bluff Hill to enjoy the fabulous vista from there. Alternatively, you can leave Taupo early and 
get to Napier in time to go on one of the tours to the Cape Kidnappers Gannet Colony. (2 
nights) 
 
DAY13 Hawke's Bay 
Have the morning to relax or explore Napier at your leisure. Hawke’s Bay has also become 
well known as a leading food and wine region in New Zealand, so you may want to allow time 
in the afternoon for a wine tour.  
 
DAY14 Hawke's Bay – Wairarapa 
Today’s route has you driving through some of New Zealand’s rural heartland with a mixture 
of sheep, dairy and crop farming. Make your way south to Pukaha Mount Bruce Nature and 
Wildlife Reserve (optional). Experience some of New Zealand’s endangered wildlife up close. 
Learn about what is being done to save kiwi, tuatara, kokako, kaka and return them to the 
forests. Make your way down to Wairarapa through farming towns and rural landscapes. 



DAY15 Wairarapa – Wellington 
You may like to have a wander around the village which has become well known for its 
wineries before heading over the Rimutaka Ranges in to New Zealand’s Capital – the harbour 
city of Wellington. Take a drive up Mount Victoria or a ride up the Cable Car to get some 
magnificent views of this pretty city. You may also like to have a walk around Oriental Bay, 
visit Te Papa the Museum of New Zealand, or spend some time shopping or dining in one of 
the many fine restaurants down town. 
 
DAY16 Wellington - Picton – Blenheim 
Today you will travel across Cook Strait, the stretch of water that separates the North and 
South Islands of New Zealand. The Interislander Ferry journey across Cook Strait has a 
dramatic beauty all of its own. Both islands can be viewed, including the magnificent Kaikoura 
ranges and there is often the chance to see wildlife such as seabirds, dolphins, seals, whales 
and orca. On arrival in Picton, collect your rental car and make your way past vineyards and 
wineries to Blenheim. (2 nights) 
 
DAY17 Marlborough 
Today is at leisure to explore Blenheim and the wine area of Marlborough. There are more 
than 20 wineries within driving distance of the town – explore them with a guided tour or bike 
tour (optional). Visit the Marlborough Sounds, opt to take a wine tour or a Greenshell Mussel 
cruise or experience all three with the Icons of Marlborough tour.  
A visit to Omaka Aviation Heritage Centre is highly recommended. A magnificent collection 
of World War planes set in scenes put together by Weta Workshops with the assistance of 
Peter Jackson who owns a majority of what you see on exhibit. 
 
DAY18 Blenheim – Kaikoura 
Today is another day of dramatic scenery as you drive through vineyards, rolling hillsides and 
along the Kaikoura Coast. Take some time to stop along the coast where you can see seals 
and other wildlife before heading in to the whale watching capital of New Zealand – Kaikoura. 
 
DAY19 Kaikoura – Christchurch 
This morning is your chance to go on a Whale Watch Cruise or a Wings Over Whales flight to 
see the giant sperm whales, dolphins, fur seals and depending on the season, you may also 
see migrating Humpback Whales, Pilot Whales, Blue Whales and Southern Right Whales. 
From Kaikoura it’s two hours direct to Christchurch or you may like to take a more scenic 
inland route via Hanmer Springs to bathe in the mineral pools in their alpine setting. Make 
your way south to Christchurch – the Garden City, and largest in the South Island. (2 nights) 
 
DAY20 Christchurch 
Today you can choose to relax and explore this most English of New Zealand cities. Take a 
punt on the Avon River, a ride on the tram, or drive up the Port Hills for a great vista over the 
Canterbury Plains.  



Alternatively, you could take a day tour and visit the beautiful unspoilt old French whaling 
depot of Akaroa. Lunch in the naturally picturesque setting of Akaroa Village at the popular 
Bully Hayes. The day’s activities can include your choice of the Akaroa Harbour Cruise, 
swimming with the dolphins, a game of golf on the picturesque Akaroa Golf Course with 
beautiful sea views, or simply explore and enjoy the charm and serenity of Akaroa. 
 
DAY21 Christchurch - Mt Cook 
Head south today across the Canterbury Plains, through the picturesque town of Geraldine. 
Be sure you make a photo stop at Lake Tekapo, a beautiful turquoise coloured lake. Visit the 
Church of the Good Shepherd on the shores of the lake. This is one of the most photographed 
churches in the world made of stone and sand from around the lake. You are now in 
Mackenzie Country and the scenery is fantastic as you drive to Lake Pukaki and turn towards 
the Southern Alps and Mt Cook, New Zealand’s highest mountain. 
Follow this glacier-fed lake and the Tasman River all the way up to the alpine village of Aoraki-
Mt Cook. (2 nights) 
 
DAY22 Mt Cook 
There are many tracks for walking and tramping in this area – you can find the most suitable 
for you by going to the Visitor Centre. There are scenic flights available by helicopter or fixed 
wing aircraft, and if you wish to have a glacial adventure there is the Glacier Explorers 
excursion on Lake Tasman at the base of the Tasman Glacier. 
 
DAY23 Mt Cook – Queenstown 
Leave New Zealand’s highest mountain behind today as you drive through Twizel and 
Omarama before heading up over the Lindis Pass – this is the area where gold was first 
discovered in the Central Otago region in 1861. Central Otago has a harsh but beautiful 
landscape due to its summer heat and winter cold. A lot of gold was discovered in the area in 
the late 1800’s. More recently in the late 1900’s it’s been discovered as a great place for 
growing grapes so there are some good reasons for exploring this area. 
Continue on through the Kawarau gorge to get to the alpine town of Queenstown. (3 nights) 
 
DAY24 Queenstown 
There are a huge number of activities to choose from here in Queenstown - for the 
adventurous there is bungy jumping, jet boating, skiing, 4WD Safaris snow boarding, rafting 
and skydiving to name a few. There are also some less adrenaline producing activities such as 
a cruise on Lake Wakatipu, a ride up the Skyline Gondola, or even a great day out on the Dart 
River Wilderness Safari. 
 
DAY25 Queenstown - Milford Sound Cruise – Queenstown 
Today we’ve included the Milford Sound Nature Cruise. Travel by luxury coach on an 
unforgettable journey from Queenstown into Milford Sound. 



Upon arrival at Milford Sound, board our vessels, the Milford Mariner or Milford Wanderer 
which are designed along the lines of traditional trading scows; purpose built to operate in the 
fiords and offering a laid back, extended, 2.5 hour cruise. 
Explore dramatic, moody Milford Sound, New Zealand’s most famous waterway. Throughout 
your cruise, our nature guide provides an engaging commentary about the magnificent 
scenery and wildlife (English only). Keep a look out for dolphins, seals and penguins. 
Return by coach to Queenstown. (L) 
 
DAY26 Queenstown – Wanaka 
Take the high road of the Crown Range to Wanaka today and you can make a stop at the 
famous Cardrona Hotel for a hot or cold drink along the way. Drive down the Cardrona Valley 
and into the peaceful and picturesque lakeside town of Wanaka. 
On the waterfront is the Log Cabin which is a great place for a light lunch. You can also get 
more information about the area here at the information centre. There are lakeside and 
mountain walks here, great drives into the mountains and around the lake. (2 nights) 
 
DAY27 Wanaka 
There are many more things to do here in Wanaka as well as relaxing – get your mind working 
at Puzzling World, go for a scenic flight around Mount Aspiring, cruise on Lake Wanaka and 
the Clutha River with Clutha River Jet, take a fishing charter or visit the Fighter Pilots Museum 
at Wanaka Airport. 
 
DAY28 Wanaka - Franz Josef 
Another day of stunning scenery as you drive north now alongside lakes Hawea and Wanaka 
to reach Makarora – a little stop in the wilderness. It is here you may like to go on the Siberia 
Experience – a 4-hour wilderness adventure in Mount Aspiring World Heritage National Park. 
This allows you to enjoy some of New Zealand’s untouched scenery from the air, on land and 
from the water. From here you climb up over the Haast Pass and over to the West Coast – 
where ancient rainforests tower above you. 
Continue north through the village of Fox Glacier to Franz Josef Glacier. (2 nights) 
 
DAY29 Franz Josef 
There’s lots to explore in this area – you can take your own time walking up to the glacier, 
going to the Okarito Lagoon or join a guided walk on the glacier, take a heli-hike adventure, 
or a scenic flight over both glaciers. 
 
DAY30 Franz Josef – Punakaiki 
There are some fantastic old towns to visit on the way north today as well as some great 
places to photograph the scenery and take a look at the dramatic coastline. It really is worth 
the drive north of Greymouth to stay the night at Punakaiki, best known for its Pancake Rocks 
and Blowholes – both of which are spectacular and a must-see when visiting the West Coast. 
 



DAY31 Punakaiki - Greymouth – Christchurch 
Once you’ve finished your morning exploration of this area make your way back to 
Greymouth then turn inland to travel over the beautiful Arthur’s Pass. Along the way you’ll 
see the awesome engineering feats of the Otira Viaduct and Tunnel. 
You’ll have time to stop and look around before descending through some fantastic alpine 
scenery and on down to the Canterbury Plains and Christchurch. 
 
DAY32 Christchurch 
Sadly, your holiday is at an end. After breakfast this morning, please make your way to the 
airport where you will return your hire car. 
 

Please note: The day by day descriptions published are intended as an indicative guide only. Travel by 
nature is unpredictable. Weather patterns, road conditions, public holidays, travel restrictions and a 

multitude of other factors may necessitate itinerary changes that ultimately are for the client’s benefit. It 
is essential that clients are flexible and open minded in this regard. 

 

Australia & New Zealand Travel Company is a full-service travel agency 

Want flights, car hire, escorted tours, airport transfers, travel insurance & more? 

Our team of experienced travel consultants can help put together a holiday with all the 

inclusions that you need. Email us today on reservations@anztravelco.com with your 

preferences for any of our packages or call 1300 168 910 to speak to our travel designers. 

 

 

Travel On Demand Pty Ltd Trading As 

 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND TRAVEL COMPANY  
BOOKING CONDITIONS 

 

Please read the following information prior to making your reservation 
 

Our full set of terms and conditions can be viewed and downloaded on our website, or supplied on request 
from our office. We highly recommend you read Australia & New Zealand Travel Company booking 

conditions prior to make your holiday reservations. This is the contract under which both parties enter, 
therefore we request that you only make a booking if you agree with these conditions. 

 
 

mailto:reservations@anztravelco.com
https://anztravelco.com.au/booking-conditions/


This is a summary in brief for our customers: 
 

1. Upon making a reservation with Australia & New Zealand Travel Company you will receive a 
booking form, which needs to be filled out and signed to confirm that you agree to the terms and 

conditions.  
 

2. Your booking will then be confirmed to you in writing and you will be required to make a payment 
to secure your reservation.   

 
3. At this time, you must take out travel insurance for your holiday to protect you against any 

unforeseen circumstances.   
 

4. 90 days prior to departure you will be asked to make the balance payment for your trip (you will be 
notified if your supplier requires earlier payment). 

 
5. 10 days prior to departure you will be sent your electronic travel documents via email. 

 
Australia & New Zealand Travel Company manages a professional client operating account. All booking 
payments are held securely to pay for your travel services. We do not retain your money and funds are 

distributed promptly to travel service providers, including but not limited to, airlines, tour operators, cruise 
lines and hotels. We are required to pay the providers deposits and final payments and in some instances 

these items are non-refundable. 
 

If you wish to cancel you must notify us of your cancellation in writing.  We will then write to the Suppliers 
to cancel your booking and request a refund (if applicable) for any elements of your holiday that are 

refundable. You will need to make an insurance claim for any travel arrangements that are non-refundable. 
If you have any issues during the refund or cancellation process, you have 30 days to contact our office in 

writing to lodge a complaint so an immediate resolution can be found for you. 

 

Phone 1300 168 910  

Email hello@anztravelco.com 

www.anztravelco.com.au 
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